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1 ï&m’M&r-Ê ALFONSO’S CHOICE [FREE PASSAGE 
BISÜ^SS ' KBSES SUBJECTS ACROSS AHLAHTIC
thev would spend a quarter of a million -------------- PI IIPIIT 1111111

Tw-peet"fthatxTher^ wo^'L TdT England Also Rejoices at the Coming; LflUbHI MANY
i rect return for the use of the harbor WpHHinxr
i facilities provided as well as the indirect ®
i gain to the trade of the city by having 

100 steamers discharge and receive cargo 
at this port during the winter season.
Then it may be claimed that the ferry is 
a highway between two sections of the 
city. Hut if it is the boats should at least 
pay running expenses, which they are not 
doing,.at the present thne and will not do 
unless there is an increase in the tolls.
But the most inexcusable feature of all 
is the management of the market. Not 
onlv are the ratepayers compelled to make 
good the deficit of this utility but the low 
rents fixed by the council compel other 
private «property owners to accept lower 
rentals than they would otherwise be 
able to get.

The lass on the electric plant is only

Rivals at bullfrog.
4
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For Infants and Children.

Th» Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

Swindle Exposed at Portland, Me., 
Whereby Needy Canadians Were 
Fleeced — Trouble Ahead for the

IS A GENUINE LOVE MATCH

Some Membere of European 
Courts Frown, But Do Not Op- Sharpers, 
pose the Alliance.

Portland, Me., Feb. 7.—(Special)—J. B. j 
Keating, British vice-consul at this port, ! 
has received an forwarded to CanadianLondon.Feb. 6—The first stage of the court

ship of King Alfonso and Princess Ena came , ,
to an end on Friday, when the king re-1 omcials a number of affidavits from resi
gned to Madrid. It has run very smooth- dents of Canada who claim that they 
an as cattlemen under promises that
graphers. | tbe> would get free trips from Boston to

The personal charm and beauty of Prin-1 Glasgow, and would be paid for work 
cess Ena have already made her enormously j done on the trip 
popular with the Spanish people, who, more- ! mi /V , ,, , ,
over, are pleased over a match with the ' îe men Allege that the agent who m-

were

OfIMrrCO IÎ7XTÆ.S J2W47TD& J'TSt&FTJ' £-OUr CPMOZl 
■JÏT J>ULLFJSO<5-

_______ ___ _ match with iha The men allege that the agent who in
niece of the King of England. In France. ! duced them to sign the contracts charged 
too, as In England, the joung princess has them sums varying from $7 to $15 which
!nustratedt°|x>std^7rds>°andarnewspaper, her ‘W Paid at 1’oronto or whatever other 
features are known throughout the length centre they signed at and that later at 
and breadth of France, which is an ex- Montreal, thev were offered alternative 
^nchTeiple^heï.10 ** ** tri** from Portland to -Liverpool, being

The approval of the Spanish marriage by ' ^ored to pay an extra amount for the 
the English court is not shared by the mem- : change on penalty bf losing whatever they 
bers of European courts, who disapprove j jia<j already laid out. On arrival here 
more of a Battenberg than of a Protestant.1 
But if the haughty Spaniards can approve 
of the marriage the others may be ignored. ! yards, and received no pay for this extra 

It is a well-meaning custom t0 describe; labor, but were obliged to pav for board 
all royal matches as inspired by love. This | - - • • ■
one really appears to be so. It has been 
suggested—probably with reason—that King 
Alfonso, who himself is of a bright, ener- j that. 1ms been going on for some time, 
getic disposition and who has been strictly The jdea was for certain people in west- 
brought up amid the restraint and solemnity, % „ , . , , ,f 1 , . -,
which are characteristic of all that sur-j *** vanatm. and in fact throughout Can- 
rounds the Spanish throne, felt all the j a da to advertise, or in any other way : 
more drawn toward the young princess by 
reason of her unaffected simplicity, girlish
spirits, and light-hearted disposition. a _ , . _

As an example of Princess Ena's sense of ; passage to England or to Europe a free 
fun, and it must be remembered that this I t rip across. The idea was to <*et men 
is a sense to which royalties cannot give wh0se old homes were on the other tide 
mu oh vent on formal occasions, a story is , , . *

. told of an incident of her coming-out ball at ,ind who were in very poor circumstances 
! Kensington Palace last May. Ono guest, a to take a trip back to the old country, 
j very shy young man, having been presented representing that it would cost them notli-

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 5—Those who the bad man with hits gun on every hand 
read scarcely a year ago of the great lie find* an entirely different class of men j what is to be expected. No small plant 
Nevada desert and the mining boom tnen from those who figured in the early his- j and more particularly one as antiquated 
just starting couth from Tonopah will, no ton- of Lead ville. Tombstone ^and Dead- : as that owned by the city, can be operated 
doubt, find it hard, even t hough they have wood. One must be posted on the latest j to the same advantage as a large plant 
read the mining reports from day to day, event*, social, musical, dramatic, political ; and it is to tilts fact as well as to the fact 
to realize that where old “Jim” Beaty or scientific, <^f London, New York, Fan* • that for some reason companies are able 
and his Indian wife lived for years in al- and Berlin to keep track of the talk in to run such businesses as electric lighting 
most primitive solitude, and where then hotels and restaurants. t(t greater advantage than municipalities
a few tents and rude shack» were* hastily ‘‘Former United States Senator Stewart that the excessive cost of the North End 
pitched by fevered gold seekers, there is has a law office established in a substan- 
now not only the scene of mining pera- tial one story building, where the main 
lions that are astonishing the world, but streets of Bullfrog and Rhyolite join. Hw 
also the site ol the future railroad centre house is furnished with x souvenirs of 

- And probable metropolis of Nevada. Washington life and lie can sit and tell
A* hard, no doubt, will it be for the stories for days of his experiences in the 

Easterner, who has epen; his life in the Senate and in the early days of Nevada, 
city and read tales of the “wild and “He is still as active* and hearty* as in 
wooly AVewi” to realize how mellow is years gone by. He is to be seen constant- 
the social life in these camps almost at jy driving around with his buckboard and 
the doors of Los Angeles, so different i* team of mules, but he balked when it was 
it from the popular conception. proposed to take his picture. \

Professor G. E. Bailey, a mining ex “It may be added here that an interest- 
pert, speaking of that side of existence in ing political situation is likely to develop, 
the wilds, says: Stewart, at Bullfrog, and Charles Schwab.

“One tiling that immediately strikes ;,t Tonopah, as rivals for the Scnatopdiip 
Ihe attention of the Eastern visitor is is now common talk, and should it come 
the difference in the social life and en- about it will be a new thing in Nevada, 
vironment from which they had been led With three railroads headed there, Bull- 
to expect from reading tales of Mark frog is likely to become the metropolis of 
Twain and Bret Harte. Instead of having Nevada, and very soon it may easily hold 
a man for breakfast every day and seeing I the scales of political power.”

Int

User*
they were put to work in. the cattlelight is due.

Viewed from any standpoint it cannot 
be claimed that municipal ownership has 
been a success in St. John and before 
there is any further development of the 
idea the utilities now owned by the city 
should be put on a commercial basis— 
that is they should all be made self- 
sustaining. Were tliis done there would 
be an immediate reduction of taxation. 
If it is not done the tax rate will soon

* For Over 
Thirty Years

and lodging.
It is said that this is part of a scheme

| possible, spread the tidings that; they ! 
j were able to give those who wished a |
I Tmeafl fn Fnr»lnnrl /IT» 4-n Fnrnnn „reach $2 on every $100 of assessable pro

perty.
JOHN A. ROWES.

MISS ROOSEVELT'S GOWN
--------  ! formal S, 5ÏÏ3Tw'aÆe iS«es« ' »r practically' noth^ln^"^

How the Bridal Dress of Preai- a duty being performed than a pleasure, j a great number of men who were out of
. whether she would honor him with a dance. ; work believed that here was the oppor-
dent B Daughter IB to Be Made Ena replied with a twinkle In her eyes: | tfinitv to visit their old homeland and and Trimmed. ST* “ y°U “* Sure ^l-incidLtaVfo elrn’l Bt.e money”4 "

| Strangely enough, little has been heard | The number of persons brought here in
(New York World ) ' of, thf question of a Protestant and Catholic, this way is declared to be large, runningu>e\\ xork norm.) i mixed marriage. One or two unimportant . f, t*- ; « ■ , , . ®In the making of her trousseau, Mies Persons have expressed pained shock in the ^ u and». It is reauired. by law

.... all-embracing columns of the Times, but this | that there must be at least four cattlc-
Aiice Boc^evelt will have established a has found no echo. The fact is, the “con- men shipped for every 100 head of cattle

! nc"" rccaTd in dressmaking history. Only ?âto°Seto« ,™d n°?ne can.s'fn one for, lcfs than
' fifteen days to make a complete troue- already half accomplished, as she came so ( shillings, pax able upon arrival at the 

, . ... , much under the influence of the ex-Empress other end of the route. They are also
Beau of more than two Hundred piecee! Eugenic, with whom she has been a Ire-i provided witK a free passage t„ck on the
But the dreeeuiakers have given their hood^nd^whM? hdre^^he^geaerany coni I steamship line on which they ship and

I solemn premise that it «shall be done. aidered to be. | then irom the port on this side, free
The greatest activity in the dressmaking --------------- ——-------— : transportation on the railway to a Can-

: and millinery shops followed m the wake NO DANGER OF HARD j ïhé^ilroadfromXnlTa, td ^ sfoLm-

; of Miœ Roosevelt's brief visit to Sew COAL FAMINE a*"P lines haye agreed to yequire a de
man who has combined the pleasure of York" Snriag machines were hustled out -------- fn^VostlT" l?forC leavI
being an alderman xvith the biwine»» of 1I>OIn comers, dusted and put into fno-i Operators Estimate 16,000,000 > j ’ K»n? t0 prevent
supplying the city with his ware». «ion; extra girls, experts with the needle j Tons on Hand by April 1-In «turn here °”

But it is the influence of votes that has ^ Better - Position to Fight the Consul Keating hopes that, in addition
on our aldermen. They 1 eb. 16 tne trouseau of the president’s : „ tn v—„„ ' c . 7 j

do not wish to disturb the rentals of city daughter, upon which all feminine eyes i Strikere. nnoi meL bn ?
lots, which arc ridiculously low, because are centered, will mark an interesting! --------- evnLwe Win i ' ', , th«.«?resent
eve.y leasee from the citv, male or female, record in dressmaking annals | NEW YORK, Feb. 7-The Tribune | b"ng about better conditions in
has a vote. Before tackling the ferry do- The record-breaking time Tor the mak- i sayB-Owing to the secret conference here j f "y' ‘ de, lead 1° ‘he
ficit in the only way it can be successfully mg of this interesting trousseau is the yesterday of the anthracite coal railroad, P ,™eT“ * “"I? sl"lled and better
dealt with the west side voter has to he chief subject of discussion in the shops presidents, there was a well grounded re- ! £ 'd ;*fs /J ,, .11,0 law n0'Y lmP°'?es
•taken into consideration, and the result is The dressmakers refer to the troupeau P°rt that the anthracite winch has been P®“1»1^ tak,"« ”?.oneT fo,r ,.shl^
that those who use the ferry escape and of the Duchés of Marlborough the next mined is so much m excess of the demand P «6 ratuemen and it is believed
the general ratepayer makes- good the loss previous American bride to attract world- tllat a shut-down in the mmœ may be f , ”s“ 3,11,1 -
though he has no more interest in the wide attention, which required the com- 1<there “ ”® etnke,°n ApI^ L «3.^ It » ^eSTil^ri, h
ferry tlia-n he in steamers crossing the paratively «short time of five weeks to HenO' Fleming, vno is the secretary P ^ , e rf‘
bay or sailing to Great Britain. Then manufacture. ot the bituminous coal trade, which m- suit of investigations now under way will
When it is proposed to raise enough rev- Miss Roosevelt notified her drœsmak- eludee mCBt of the eoll c'oa fim“ bnng srious consequences to a number of
enue from the harbor to pay a fair pro- era that she expects to be in New York and tke .secretary of the anthracite coal. Persons well known here and in Canada,
portion Of the interest on its cost, 'he shortly to have the final fitting of her operators association made pubhc yes-
steamsliip men object .because it lessens numerous gowns. ,terday eeh™at^ wlu<dl ke
their pr5îte and the influence of the tner-1 The wedding gown will be made in lc-ting mv to tf}C Prol)ab^ F1J^; n I 
ebants is sought to compel the taxpayer severely plain* princess style J&veiy r^thtdfo dis rie! he^d Æ’cent 
to keep on maintaining the wharves for little form of decoration. The material, a m the nmiera w?ll strike. > I
'the benefit of the steamship people. T he heavy cream satin with closely woven tu calculating the men who are likelv1 
market men s vente is represented a«s Folid silver threads, is in itself too rich to tf) 6trike in the soft coal districts he I 
aganrnt any increase an the maiket rental, admit of much trimming. lid he found thatThe mfoers iTeTe were |
and if St. John owned a gas works there The yoke and high collar will be of old muùh weaker in organization than was
ald^man T”f,^L.rarfoi1|nr ^ose point lace. A six-inch wide ruffle of supposed, and he based his calculations on Boston. Feb. 6-Arthur B. Dixon, a

Herman and refused to turnisb doUnr the same lace will edge the elbow sleeves, the proportion of non-union men and the prosperous mechanic living in Roxbury,
^uliTnot be votS itZ tte WHength sleeves giving r<sn,lt of former soft coal strikes. whoPthb morning Ht hJ family, which

-n f ToU ' 7ay,m thui ’"stance to the elbow length, “As to anthracite,” he said, “the aver- : included four small children, well, and
ot gas mnsumc s. ct. John has about the m view of the insistent instructions from age summer consumption is 2,000,000 tone Bis wife apparently happy, returned h 
same average of people who want J™ie- the originators of fashions in Paris that a month and the average winter consump- tonight and found all five dead from
thing for nothing, as other cities. Before elbow-length sleeves shall dominate in tion throughout the country is 8,000,000 asphyxiation, the mother for some un-
wvk can be n^e » otoc»s all everything, not excepting wedding gowns j tons a month. Up to the present the kn0^.n reasoa having put the children to
these tiling have to lie eliminated and a A flounce of old point lace will be the I winter consumption has been far behind j,ed> turned on three gas jets and, lying
tlvvf Dime utilities 'ai-eTo “he ‘self-^stam OTd.v decoration of the full skirt. 'Th- train the quantity mined. About 16^000,000 tone down herself, passed out of the world
that these utilities are to be Rustam- o{ square design lined with cream taf-1 »f anthracite have been mined in excess ,rith her off9 ,ri‘ngs. 
mg. In foot, the legislation by which they feta gyk will complete the wedding cos- of the demand and there are nearly two ^ dead are:
are created should contain a clause to this tum(1 F 8 months before April 1 in which coal can ,, . • T n-

rater Just kind of a wedding veil be mined. For some time back the rail- , Xnnie* Dixon, five years,
un h mil lié utilities H-nl St Tr>h ad ^°°sevelt avili wear site has not signified road companies have oeen staking up yeo Dixon, three and a half years.

2* MM. «. iL. a» K »™ 1. «• iSTïShMiïP 8 “ * *“»»»"»— -*—*• -“zZ2&ür ■ “-i -Æærs£r«yr*»•*,».ïvtïü'i-i0,
Sea-eral handsome pieces of .Japanese ’OT c0’d '"cather here woud e easi y fnrenoon and changed two dimes and a champion godt player of the west, shot 

and Chinese silk, of exclusive patterns, I1 "Ye n*T v? euPr y 4 an raci e o njckej dor a quarter. The Dixon^ had a herself near the heart yesterday and died 
purchased bv Miss Roosevelt on her re- Jia^u °° ■ .. trii i .- , gas meter in the house and Mrs. Dixon two hours later without speaking,
cent visit to theUrient, are being foe ll Tpplv stat^s wMch told the storekeeper that she wanted to She stood in front of a mirror in. her
made up into pretty matinee and ; y* various railroad companies have con- uf th« «“ st°ve’ found ton,Snt boudoir at her home 4629 Berlin avenue
lounging gowns. Two other handsome Ktru(,(ed near the city since the last strike after the tragedy that there was no gas when she ended her htc, and was found 
gowns of the trosseau, which will also, in tllc anthracitc regions One of the stove in the house. unconscious on the floor Dy her maid, who
serve as reminders of Miss Rooscvclt’s-j largest of these is at Coalburg N. J. on Mr. Dixon found the house securely heard the reporlj of the revolver and was
Philippine trip, will be made from the ! the line of the New York, Susqiiehainntt locked when he returned this evening and the first to leach the side of the dying 
delicate jusi cloth presented to the presi- ; and Western Railroad, which that com- 'vas obliged to break in the front dour, woman, 

the full amount estimated-$25,000 a year I d,ent'6 daughter by the native women of panr has selected as a reserve station. At The door of the bedroom, however, was Sirs McNair had been in ill-health for 
-is realized even then the property will i *hc “lands. j ae Coalburg plant it was estimated yes- "ot locked and when the father opened several months. -She suffered from nerv-
he anything but productive Prior to the ! This.cloth is as sheer as a cobweb ini terdav there are 200 tons of coal. the door the smell of gas was almost ousness and insomnia and for several days
winter port expenditure the average gross texture. The background is white. One: The Central Railroad of New Jersey has! overpowering. Ihe gas, however, had been had been unusually depressed. Sometime 
income of the harbor was $33.000 and the Pattern has invisible stripes of old gold, established a yard similarly equipped at I turned off at the meter, after tbe quar- ago her husband suggested that she ac-
expenditure for retire averaged $13,000, the ot,1€r dwi8n is of l^e pink roses,with , Hampton, N. J. ie(s w*rth nad oeeii exhausted. company him on a trip cast At first she
leaving the net income about 820 000. All tihe faintest suggestion of green leaves. An estimate of the storage capacity in | Mr. Dixon notified rhe police and jvicdi- demurred, saying that nothing was the
the properties then owned bv the citv Both of those will be built over white | the vicinity of this city of coal carrying ! cal Examiner A. A. McDonald, after an matter with her, and that she preferred
had I teen paid for out of the eamimrs of foundations and trimmed with lace. ; railroads was given out as follows:—The | examination, stated that the woman prob- to stay at home, but when the family
the liarbor with the exception of the one with a toudi of green will be1 Lehigh Valley Railroad, Perth Amboy-, j ably committed suicide after putting the physician advised the trip she consented
PettingiU wharf bonds.* amounting to finished with a broad g-cen silk girdle 200,000 tons; South Plainfield, 310000: ' children to bed. . to go, and was looking forward with in-
848 (HM) which were still afloat The har- «birred and held in place by two gold j Jereey City, 45,000 tons; Newark, -6,000 Mr. Dixon said t/ia v when nc left home ^rest ^o the journey. They had expected
hor debt created since 1892 amounts to buckler. tom; Ithaca, 75,000 tone. ! at 6 o'clock this morning he -did not to leave sonle day tik week,
upwards of a quarter of a million of dol- Mi«i Roosevelt's varied choice of hats. The Delaware & If“d«s(m Railroad| notice anything unusual about his wife jyirs. McNair and her husband had 
hires but the revenues of the harbor in consists of both very large and quite small Roudout, ^200^000 ton?; M echaiwken 50c,- : and went away vsi lout a y auxie > . planned to go to a theatre tonight, and 
1904 were onlv $43,351.04. and after the ex- hate, the close-fitting and the wide-brim ™° p B la taippceed th”t t e un or unate no- tickets had been obtained,
renditirres were deducted the net revenue «xrt. The Continents 6ha.pcd hat k a South Amboy 18,,000 tone. The New Aork, man undressed the children and put them Mrs wae thirty-four years old.
was reduced tn $26.000. The revenues for favorite wish Mies Roosevelt, and ehe liae Susquehanna and Western Railroad, to bed, where it is behc-ied they were all H husband is T>r evident of the McNair-1
1904. it may be remarked, werc neariy ordered three of these shaped, all of hair Coalburg, 200.000 Pompton 2,000 soon aound asleep There was no ind.ca- Iîarris Realty Company, and a dircetor of |
$6,«)0 more than the average of the pre- braid, black in color, with flower and, ^4%Ye6tem-Hoboken, 40,- tempted* to g^t out of the bed, and it is Î*®, >ln*oun Lincoln Tnwt Have you a never-rested feeling?
ceding four years. As already pointed feather trimming*. 000 tons. i thought that thev passed unconsciously Both have ahvaya been prmmnent hgurra Are you nervous, physically exhausted,
out the taxpayers are really paying in- Besides the big order given for gowns, ; __________ from life to deatli among the younger -St. Louisans ot high weary of work?
terest on the entire new harbor debt, hate and ehow Mi* Rooeevelt purchased, i The Dixons were"regarded by the neigh- BO,’ial position and were regarded as ip- le ")x>ur head reeling and aching with
none of the revenues so far having been several sets of the handsomest lingerie1 MUmtH KILLo ; r Q R;n«ml^rlv hanm,- anH pnntnntp<l ,terIls ot correctness in style m everything : pain?
available towards a reduction of this an- ever made in New York. < i NEW BORN BABE 1 family. Dixon 'is'31 years old and his from th? p*mce8 of dre5f to.Ulc.“t

wife was 27. They had been married for ™nute detalk 1D thc appointments ot their

about six years. j McNair was one of St. Louis’ meet
charming hostesses. For the past two 

hbe has been in mourning for her 
! father, and has been been little in (Bocte-y.
She was <-oneeded to be one of the best 
gowned women in St. Louj*>K fashionable

'
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FATHER-IN-LAW SUED 
BY ST. JOHN (?) BRIDEMURDERER COLEMUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IN ST. JOHN

Sentenced to Prison for Life at Port
land for Killing Steeves, He Hopes 
to Be Pardoned Some Day,

Mrs. Harold S. Langley, Nee Mauc 
Ellis, Heroine of Runaway Match in 
April, Says Husband Was Induced 
to Leave Her,

The Public Utilities Owned by St. John Are Now Costing the 
Taxpayers $37,000 Annually More Than 

Their Revenues. -1
Portland, Me., Feb. 5-"I _

there an innocent man, but it’s all right, j 
I have not any regrets. My counsel tried ! 
hard and did the best any one could, but 
luck was against me. I realize that I 
got into this trouble because of the kind 
of company I Jtept. I shall try to make 
the best of it, and I believe that some 
day the fact of my innocence will be 
proved, and that I will be pardoned.”

This was the philosophical statement 
made in the superior court this afternoon 
by Edward F. Cole, immediately after re
ceiving a life sentence at hard labor in 
the state prison for the murder of his 
chum, John F. Steeves, of Hillsboro (X. 
B.), last April.

“Have you anything to say before sen
tence is imposed?” Judge Bonpey asked, 
as he prepared to write an endorsement 
on the indictment.

4‘No, sir; not a word,”^ the prisoner re
plied. He stood up, with his hands clasp
ed behind him, and in the same spirit 
of coolness that characterized his appear
ance throughout the two trials of'his case, 
he listened to Deputy Clerk Pierce’s read
ing of thè sentence.

Before leaving thc court room Cole chat
ted with his counsel, Scoit \Vi f 
Eugene L. Bodge, thanked them their 
endeavors in his behalf, and assfired them 
of his intention to live up to every rule 
bf the state prison which is to become 
bis abode tomorrow.

go down i

{Boston Herald, Feb. 7.) —
Mre. Maud Elite Langley, of Boston 

has brought eu it for $30,000 in the Mid 
dleeex superior court, East Cambridge, 
againet. Stephen S. Langley, her father- 
in-law, and EU a Haneond Langley, both 
of Winchester, 'for the alienation ot' the 
affections of her hutsbanj. Harold S. Lang
ley, the suit recalling a runaway match to 
Providence last April. _

Mrs. Maud E. Langley era y a the de
fendant* enticed her husband to leave her.

M'o the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—In previous letters \ have endeav

ored to sliow the remits that have followed 
municipal ownership of public utilities in 

» St. John. Since the finst of these letteis 
nas published the council has decided to 
nsk the legislature of New Brunswick at 
its next session for power to expropriate 
the gas works in this city. Why the gas 
works have been selected it is difficult to 
imagine, but as an engineer and expert has 
been employed to prepare a plan and esti
mate for an electric light station, it looks 
as if the council were contemplating a 
•move in the direction of municipal light
ing both by gas and electricity. There 
can be no objection to the common coun
cil going into both, provided always that 
'the new ventures do not further increase 
the general raites and that the works are 
operated on a self-sustaining basis. If it is 
■proposed by the council . that tjiey should 
have unlimited powers to lew taxes to 
make good any deficit, that might follow 
municipal ownership of the lighting plants 
it would be well in the light of past ex- 
]>erience for the ratepayers to «it up and 
take notice. I have no doubt that the 
company owning the franchise the rity in 

asking the privilege to expropriate 
would part with its holding quite willingly 
provided they were permitted to do so in 
the usual way in which these things are 
done.

But with the experience we have iiad 
» 'with municipal ownership in St. John i« 

it wise -to extend these operations until the 
council is able to show better management 
of the utilities now under its control ? 1 
«aid in the beginning that, the <*ure?«s or 
failure of municipal ownership was large
ly a matter of locality. There are places 
where municipal ownership has proved \ 
good thing for the community, but in the 
majority of places where it lias been tried 
it has been otherwise. In the great manu
facturing cities of the mother country 
1 here are many examples of the benefits of 
municipal ownership. But municipal gov
ernment is on a much sounder basis in 
England and Scotland than on this con
tinent. It was proved against an alderman 
in Manchester that he wias a shareholder 
in a company that was a contractor for 
city supplies. The contract was not a 
large one, and the price paid was below 
rather than above the market rates, while 
the. goods supplied were up to the stand
ard. Yet the public conscience in Man
chester is so tender on these questions that 
it lie ' alderman who was next in line for 
the mayoralty was not only not elected 

" mayor huit forced to retire from the coun
cil. Such a condition of affairs does not 
prevail in St. John, and although "'graft
ing” is not one of the charges brought 
against cur aldermen, it docs not require 
a, microscopic examination of the city ac
counts. to discover that moie than one 
alderman is in the enjoyment of city 
patronage without even the formality of a 
contract. Yet there has been no public 
demand for the resignation of any alder-

the greatest effect

a very
Stephen S. Langley, one of the defend

ants, is a dealer in hosiery, gloves a lit 
smallwares at 11 Chauncey street, and also 
a prominent Winchester society man. The 
attorneys for the plaintiff are Charles W. 
Sprague, of 15 Beacon street, and Everett 
W. Crawford.

Harold S. Langley and Ellen Maud 
Ellis ran away to Providence last year 
and were married. Miss Éllis said she 
was a native of St. John (N.B.), and 
daughter of a sea captain, John M. Ellis.

Mr. Langley’s family knew nothin^ 
about trie match. Stephen Langley, thti 
father, had no information of the mar
riage until told by a newspaper man. 
and thought trie story incredible. He «aid 
he knew nothing about the wife of his 
•eon.

\

ASPHYXIATED HERSELF 
AND FOUR LITTLE ONES

Mr. Langley, the groom, was very, 
prominent in Winchester high school cir
cles. being one of the be.?t athletes in th« 
school.

At the time of the marriage, information 
about the girl was sought at St. John (N. 
B.), but it was impossible to find any 
one who knew anything or had heard of 
John M. Ellis. No one seemed to have 
ever heard of the Ellis family or of any 
captain by the name of John M. Ellis, 
who sailed from that port.

Stephen Langley, according to his son, 
Pcrcival Langley, is out of town.

ome
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taxation. The growth of taxation in St. 
John is synoaiomous with the growth ot 
public ownership. If taxation is to be 
kept down the public utilities already cre
ated must be made self-sustaining—a task 
which <loee not present any very great 
difficulties to those w&o do not pander al
together to the interested voter.

Thc action of the council in levying 
toll on the winter port freight will re
duce the harbor deficit somewhat but if

Carleton County L. O. L.
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 6—(Special)— 

The 60th annual session of Carleton 
County L. O. L. met in the Orange hall 
today. There wae a good sized, attendance. 
T. H. McKenney, G. M., presided. Com
mittees were appointed to make arrange
ments for the provincial Grand Lodge 
which meets here in April. The next 
sion of the County Lodge will be held in 
Waterville in June. Thc following officers 
were elected for the current year and in
stalled by A. F. Lockhart : P. C. M , 
Charles M. Shaw, C. M., Victoria Cor
ner; Wm. R. McOrcadv, D. C. M., Jack
sonville ; Wm. J. Davis, Chap.; Water
ville; J. A. Lindsay, K. S.t Woodstock ; 
A. E. Plumirier, Treasurer, Waterville ; 
A. F. Lockhart, F. S., Hartford; J. 
Henry Ha)-, D. C, Richmond : J. H. For
rest, Lecturer, Bedell; H. M. Dewitt, 
Waterville, and D. O. McIntosh, Wood- 
stock, Deputy Lecturers.

LACK OF ENERGYWhen Your Throat is Sore
It may be only a slight 

cold now,—jusf a tickling 
in the threat. But lititle 
colds soon grow la ge and 
(hngeri us. Often they be- 
<ome ch renie, develop 
catarrh and end m con
sumption.

CatarrhozoiM 
remedy. fijd! 
flainmafticn ^id 
out of the I 
lieves the ooi

No doubt your mind is tortured th 
your inability to work like other fa 

This deplorable is \
ns left i

nual charge on the ratei>ayers. But take . Equally bus)* are tiie millinerw fasliion- 
the most favorable view and the harbor [ ing the jaunty street hat, the ultra-fash- 
is a direct net loss to the ratepayers of j icmable dress hat and the out-of-door 
betweoa $20,1 mid and $25,000 annually with i driving and rough-wearing hat. 
no Ii^jc that heavy annual charge will be 
reddFcd until the pert is nationalized—an. 
e\Æi\ which we all hope is not in thc too 
iÆ distant future for the present gener
ation of ratepayers to derive the benefit.

The account of municipal ownership of 
public utilities with the ratepayers of St. j 
John stand.- something like this#

>4/byPITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 7—In a state of, 
ilelirium last night, Mrs. R. W. Kavel, of j 
Allegheny, killed her now bom babe, and 

I so seriously cut her t.hree-year-old daugh
ter, Margaret, with a pen-knife that her 
life is despaired of. Mrs. Kavel is in a 
critical condition, suffering with pneu- 

; monia. Her recovery is doubtful.

the ielblt i rough 
Æfh liver^ 
Pm the ireiih 
larly.

ir faulty «tiou ofj«e kidc 
You Must builoiip, exei 

nir, anÆtake Ferrozonei 
ing willfcra.ee you up sJ| 

FerroÆno is a food for the bj 
fies, noxmsliea aoid vitalizes 
the bede 

As a jjmulaut ft 
end livi

is BURGLAR GOTthe
m- $3,000 IN JEWELS!•eness 

tiroat!W Be
th. l«cuts 
Ip, gltke*.

MINISTER ARRESTED 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE!

ft.
I’d, pur - 
drop in

: NEW YORK, Feb 7—A burglar broke fc .

. | XS££7S « JST5 1 r £2 SS
j^ek valued ' at and" Of splendid physique, excellent temper

i«£ed with the booty. Meet of the gem« and indomitable courage, slfo far excelled 
_ , f belonged to Mr. Worira-er'u daughter and any o£ tnends on le go ■

tX<r'r,ha'mL;dr were takeu m her room. I «he was the favonte pupil of Jimnme
icBwhen hoafr | Mjag Worm6er was by a noise -M.iekercl, ti,e proteeeional, who often has

| in her room about half past three. Think- said she was the best woman gc ei e 
ing it was caused by mice, of which she »-yer instructed, 
is very much afraid, ehe screamed. Then 1 -n
she saw a man standing before her bureau.
She sprang from bed and faced the in
truder, who turned and ran down stairs 
with the young woman in pursuit. She 
aroused her father and brother, and a 
search of the house showed that the par
lor floor had been ransacked, but nothing

Mr.

1 out trie prill 
breathing easy Vnd kills arj^p^ 
in the mucousVlining

Mrs. ChenowiilXof OlJdive, 
bad a bad cough\or 
If ell that settled

Kc
Jdpheyg, stomach 

Jbj^Fcx been equal I-

Jr appetite and good 
ie nerves with now

th«i ‘throat

ALL DOUBTS SETTLED ed.“1‘ltl Loss on harbor.............
Loss on ferry..............
Loss on market............

'mS in Excels cost of electric lights...........  2,0tK)
onder- 
to try 

i left my ! 
s than one

........... $25,OOP
..................... 12,000 !

.. .. 5,000
It prormt eg e 

digestion ; ^brti 
force and pS^j 

All the element# needed to make musedc, 
sinew and firm flesh are combined scie», 
tifically in Ferrozone.

Sallow, blue, unlhealthy complexions are 
quickly made trie pink of perf ct on.

You can’t lack energy, good looks, vi
vacity. or strong nerves, if you use Fer
rozone. It has cured and is curing f>r 
more desperate c:iees than yours. It's 
your duty tx> get. well and stay well. Let 
Ferrozone help you. Only 60 cents per box. 
or six boxes for #2.50, at all druggists, or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & Vo., King
ston, Ont.3 and Hartford, Oono., U. ti. A.

rral. >nty^ last 
ing I Chicago», Feb. 7—Rev. Justin G. Wade,

I pastor of the First Congregational church, 
of Waukegan (Ills.), w’as a ires ted today 
by post office officials, on the charge of 
sending obscene letters through the mails.
When arraigned before United States Com-1 
micsioner Foote, the minister said that the 
hand writing of the letters was similar to i sort of ol 
his, but that he could not remember writ-1 ed. 
ing those particular letters. He also said i Gives beauti 
that insanity ran in his family. 1 “DY-O LAjJ

No vague question t 
minds of xrp-to-date M 
<1 vein g inlMei

d Y-qrL;
it bette# (1
CAL. * A

inÆ. Ni071WUV ■
i)?ed could fhake 
jibe Presbyterian Witnewl 
fu] cures of Catarrhozone 
lit. The irritability and 
ifchnoait in a few days, and in 
week it entirely cured my 

The reason Cetarrhozod 
is tiha.t it goes right 
which it heals and makes w'dl quickly. 

Catarrhozone inlialer can be carried in

me.ut
of thi

i does i Wt triifll—and^joee i844,000
Profit on water 7,000

FOR THE KING OF GREECE•kagejnn be used 
silk, co<ttoi|

The oneJR>ugh. '
? always cure» 
the sore spot,

#r every 
rid mix-Net los.< to ratepayer.-....................$37,000

In these calculations are placed lost 
taxes and other items which properly be
long to a consideration of the «juestion of

the vest pocket ready for use any time, i municipal ownership us compared with The arrest of the minister was based on . I ever insed^ -
Two months’ treatment costs only.one dol- corporate management, but if they are alJ | two letters sent to Andrew Keho, a boy ! Newcastle, M.JM
1er; trial size, 25c. Sold by druggists or I eleminated there is still n net loss to thc ' who lived in Bloomington fills.), inviting ' tell you
(by mail from N. C. Prison & Co., Kings- j j,eop]e of $35,000 annually under the i him to co-me to Waukegan to visit the I Try DY-O-LA. At^Tour lrtiggi-tr'.-.

Oat., and Hartford, Conn., U. H A. 1 method employed of operating public utili-i writer. I Only, per pocka^ciffOc.

The King of Greece having expressed 
his îsillingn-cse to accept a copy of the 
Bible in remembrance of his recent visit 
tv England, trie Bible Society has for
warded to Athens the English Bible in 
•four volumes, similar to that presented 
to Queen Victoria on her first jubilee, and 
also Nestles Greek New Testament, for 
presentation to his majesty.

[—w«

r, yen, fast 
byer thud 
y Mrs.jl 
¥ Mb iteM

jm mv-. 
miy oth-.i dye 
f. U. Murray,
her, and «he’ll} except the jewelry was missing.

1 Wormser fired his revolver from trie front 
step to attract thc police, but the burglar 

I had eeca-ped.
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AVegefablePreparationforAs- ; i 
sicnilating theFoodandHegula- j 
iingtheStomadis and Bowels of j j

Promotes Digestion,CheeiM- 
ness and Rest.Contains ndmer 
Opium.Morphme nor Mjfcal. 
Not Narcotic#

rfei-.JlxJt
Jnijti

HinmJi—

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diairhoea. 
Worms Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
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